
Leitz Sit Stand Chair Ergo Cosy Yellow

Stylish and ergonomically designed seating-standing stool 
that keeps you moving all day2-in-1 solution because you can 
adjust the height to a perfect seat height, similar to an office 
chair, but also to a perfect standing heightThe rounded base 
encourages tilting and swiveling in order to strengthen the 
backEasy setting of the height between 46 - 79 cm with red 
locking keys for more safetyThe stool remains firm and stable 
at all heights and can carry up to 110 kgLight and mobile 
design so that you can move easily from room to 
roomErgonomic seat made from durable foam covered with 
3D air net for added comfort Code: 44827
Read More

SKU: LE65180019

Categories: Leitz, Office Chairs

Product Description

[maxbutton id="1" url="https://youtu.be/F939ndbuZeM" text="Video" ]
The Leitz ergo active sitting & standing stool enables flexible working while sitting or standing, WAS 
promotes muscle movement, improves body posture and enhances energy. This is a 2-in-1 solution because 
you can adjust the height to a perfect seat height, similar to an office chair, but also to a perfect standing 
height - with a much higher size setting than other standard stools. It has a rounded pedestal for active sitting 
through swiveling and tilting while you are working, in order to strengthen your back. The height can be 
adjusted easily between 46 - 79 cm and the stool remains stable and stable at all heights. This comfortable 
and convenient ergonomic stool has a breathable foam seat covered with 3D air net and a non-slip base that 
does not damage your floor. With its minimalist design and matt colors, this stylish stand-up stool improves 
health and well-being by effortlessly creating the perfect active work setup. Combine it with other Leitz ergo 
Cozy products for an inviting and flexible workplace that keeps you moving all day.

With non-slip surface to protect the stool and floorPlastic free packagingThe Leitz ergo Cosy series 
combines style with premium quality to create a healthy and active working environment

 

Factory colour - Yellow

Material - Foam

non-slip - Yes

https://completesupplies.com.mt/product/leitz-sit-stand-chair-ergo-cosy-yellow/
https://completesupplies.com.mt/product-category/brands/leitz/
https://completesupplies.com.mt/product-category/office-chairs/


Diameter (top) - 37 cm

Diameter (bottom) - 37 cm

Seat height (max.) - 79 cm

User weight (max.) - 110 kg

Seat height (min.) - 46 cm

Seat width - 37 cm

Product type description - Ergo Cosy

Promotional item type - ergo cozy

Weight - 5.5 kg

Product type - Sit stand chair


